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Campus Celebrates Black History Month 
by Paul Thompson 
news editor 

UM-St. Louis will kick off its cele
bration of African-American His
tory Month on Feb. 1 with a special 
celebration honoring various ethnic 
groups' cultural and historical con

. tr'ibutions to the United States. 
The program, with the theme 

"Reflections and Challenges from 
African-Americans as we move 
Toward the 21st Century," will be 
held from noon to 1 p.m. in the J.C. 
Penney Auditorium. Tlie presenta
tion is free and open to the public. 

Following the main program will 
be a reception and an art exhibit. 

Norman Seay, director of 
minority affairs, said the UM-St. 
Louis kick-off celebration is coor
dinated with the national celebra
tion of African-American History 
Month , which is following the theme 
"The Constitutional Status of Afro
Americans into the 21st Century ." 

"This is the official kick-off by the 
campus," Seay said. "It's our feeling 
that, when dealing with minorities, 
it's important for the administra
tion to set the example." 

events to celebrate black history, 
Seay said. 

Two key participants in the Feb. 1 
program are Marion O. Oldham, 
Curator-emeritus of the University 
of Missouri, and the Hon. Clyde S. 
Cahill, a judge on the U.S. District 
Court. 

Oldham and Cahill will have a 
dialogue on "Reflections and 
Challenges for African-Americans 
as we move into the 21st Century ," 
Seay said. 

"In addition, we will have two 
soloists. One is Ms. Marabeth E. 
Gentry. She is an educator and 
singer. She will sing jazz and gospel 
selections , followed by Alexander 
Barton, who is an educator , actor, 
and singer, and he wil1 sing operatic 
selections ," Seay said. 

"The thrust here," Seay said, " is 
to show the progress that African
Americans are making and how we 
started jazz and blues ." 

Seay said the presentation will 
also iiiclude a dance and classical 
ballet performance by two UM-St. 
Louis students . 

Seay said he 'hopes many UM-SL 
Louis students will attend the kick
off celebration. 

"We want lIon-African-American 
students to come, too, because it has 
an educational value to everybody," 
he said. "Everyone is welcome, 
regardless of their backgrounds." 

The university has also invited 
stUdents from Normandy , WeHston 
and Maplewood-RichmoQd Heights 
school districts to attend the 
program . . 

Organizations which helped 
organize the event 'are: the Afro
American Leadership Council; 
Black Business StUdents Associa
tion; National Optometric Student 
Association; Black Faculty and Pro
fessional Staff Association; 
Associated Black Collegians; the 
Office of the Chancellor; and tl\e 
Thomas Jefferson Library. 

Later in the month, other student 
groups, such as the Associated 
Black Collegians, will hold other 

Also participating in the celebra
tion will be the ROTC Color Guard, 
members of the Scott Air Force 
Base band, and drummers from the 
UM-St. Louis School of Music, he 
said. 

Other events set for African
American History Month include 
displays throughout the month 
placed around campus by the li
brary to honor blacks' contributions 
to societY"as well as a pho'tographic 
display in the Center for Met
ropolitan Studies entitled, "Blacks 
in America: A Photographic 
Record ." (see related story , page 
4) 

HISTORIC MOM E NTS: The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. speaking at a rally. UM·St. Louis celehrated 
King's birthday on Jan, 18, In February, the campus will celebrate African-American History Month. 

Changes Due In Handica ed Parking By Summer 
py J ohn Kilgore 
associate news editor 

Handrails on sidewalks and the 
relocation of handicapped parking 
areas are two of the changes 
scheduled to be implemented by 
general services later this year. 

Handrails on two of the steeper 
walkway!>l~dlng..to and u:om Clar . 
and Lucas Hall to Parking L ot E an.d 
Parking Lot I will be added this 
summer. 

Handicapped parking will be 
moved from near the library to tbe 
upper level of Garage C and the 
lower level of Garage D when con
struction begins on the new library 
within the next year . 

"We will do our best to get the 
handi-capped students the best 

parking availible, " said Mary 
Vosevich , director of grounds and 
transportation services within 
facilities management. "The han
dicapped spaces now allotted will 
unfortunately be lost to the con- i 

struction site . However, we don 't 
anticipate building another lot for 
th.e h<mdicapped. " 

According to Vosevich, the lack of 
enough space to add a new lot is the 
reason a more convenient site 
hasn't been deSignated for handi
capped parking. 

Parking has long been a concern 
of UM-St. Louis students and 
faculty . According to Vosevich, 
parking spaces are plentiful 
enough, but it is their location which CHANGES: General Services plans to install handrails on sidewalks and 
causes students to complain. "Ade- relocate bandicapped parking areas later this year. 

Receive Junior Scholar Awards 
by Lynn Staples 
reporter 

Three UM-St . Louis students re
cently received Junior Scholar 
Awards from Phi Kappa Phi. 

They are: Nancy Dean Sabath 
Freeman (B .S. Secondary Educa- ' 
tion, English) ; Daniel Gerald 
Reinheimer (B.S. Business 
Administration, Finance and 
Economics) ; and Alice Sue Bradford 
(B.S. Anthropology) . 

Phi Kappa Phi , the honor society, 
awards $500 graduate fellowships to 
help support outstanding students 
in their first year of graduate or pro
fessional study . 

To receive the award, the student 
must be an active member of Pbi 
Kappa Phi, be involved in university 
and community activities, have 
three faculty recommendations 
(one outside the field of major 
study), produce transcripts showing 
cumulative grade point average, 
and write a personal statement 
about the significance of the 
award . 

Freeman, a mother of six, said 
she was pleased about the award. 

"I felt honored and surprised to 
win ," she said. "It was difficult to 
work so hard with the responsibility 
of the kids. The award made it 
worthwhile." 

Freeman said she has found 
faculty members involved with, and 
supportive of, students. 

SCHOLARS: Phi Kappa Phi honors society scholarship winners Alice Bradford, Daniel Reinheimer and Nancy See Awards P D' 3 
Freeman. M 

quate parking doesn 't mean you'll 
get the space you want in the morn
ing ," she said. 

"The parking situation is the 
worst at the beginning of each· 
semester, before students get 
adjusted to their new schedules," 

. said Vosevich . 

AccGrding to Vosev ich, both 
stUdents and faculty alike complain 
about parking conditions and fees. 
"Walking too far and having to pay 
for their parking are the two most 
common complaints ," she said. "If 
you worked downtown or in Clayton, 
you would pay exorbitant fees for 
parking." 

"Because everyone is paying for 
parking, the money is used to main-

tain the facilities we do have and to 
add any new facilities." 

The safety handrails for the two 
sidewalks won't be added until the 
summer. "It's best to do that kind of 
work over the summer when it's not 
so busy ," she said. "We'll try to get 
as many handrails as we can. " 

"People should be aware of what 
they 're getting for their money, 
Adequate and safe parking. We're 
open for suggestions if students 
have any comments or complaints," 
said Vosevich. 

Students with ideas or comments 
concerning the parking and grounds 
situation should contact the 
faciHtes management department 
in the general services building . 

Normand.r Bank Plans 
New Satellite D.ffice Here 
by Paul Thompson 
news editor 

Students at UM-St. Louis will 
soon have a chance to do their 
banking on campus . 

Normandy Bank plans to open 
a branch office in the University 
Center on March 1, according to 
Joe Riebold , vice president of 
Normandv Bank. 

Riebold said bank officials are 
excited about opening the new 
office, which will be the first 
satellite location of the indepen
dent bank. The main office is 
located at 7151 Natural Bridge 
Road . 

Riebold said the campus 

branch office will provide infor
mation to students interested in 
educational loans, along with 
other banking services . He said 
students will be able to pick up 

. loan applications on campus, but 
the loans will be processed at the 
main office . "We'll have all the 
banking services except for safe 
deposit, " Riebold said. "We'll 
also have an ATM (automatic 
teller machine) that can be used 
any time the building is open. " 

Riebold said he hopes to gain 
new customers-both students 
and staff-by opening the new 

See Bank Pg 3 

Georgetown Gays Lose In Court 
Washington D.C. - In what has long 
been seen as a maj or case for 
collegiate gays , the District of 
Columbia Court of Appeals ruled 
Nov. 20 that Catholic Ge orgetown 
University does not have to grant · 
st udent gay groups official 
recognition . 

The court did say Georgetown 
must give homosexual groups the 
same privileges -- generally , use of 
campus meeting rooms -- it gives 
other student groups. 

Gay groups sued Georgetown for 
recognition in 1980, after 
Georgetown officials refused to give 
them official status because 

Catholic doctrine condemns 
homosexuality . 

Georgetown, a priV'ate university, 
argued it wasn't covered by a 
Washington D.C., law that forbids 
discrimination on the basis of sex~ 
ual preference. 

But last week, Judge Julia Cooper 
Mack disagreed, saying the local 
law did cover Georgetown. 

She added the school didn't have 
to .grant the Gay People of 
Georgetown or the Gay Rights 
Coalition of Georgetown Law School 
official status because it would 
imply Georgetown endorsed gay's 

, lifestyles. 
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receiving a grade and 
the last day to put a 
course on Pass/Fail. 
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Get Angry! 
b.y Doug Bohringer 

Jill entered the elevator as she 
did every morning. This morning 
her boss happened to be on it. She 
was tempted to wait for the next 
elevator rather than be subjected to 
his inevitable, lurid remarks about 

strategy on how to deal with all 
forms of sexual harassment ." 

This strategy includes a "verbal 
self-defense" that utilizes a series 
of developed retorts and personal 
style to allow a woman not to loose ' 
her crediblilty while discrediting 
the harasser. 
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Murphy's Law 
Strikes Again . , 
. smoothly, but In realIty, Murphy s 

~eic~m! Law prevailed. For instance, our 
. business manager decides to sell . 

Big 
Deal how she looked , but she was afraid 

that such abrupt action would some
how cause her to be fired . He 
greeted her by telling her how good 
she looked in her dress. She smiled 
and tried to make small talk, grow
ing terribly uncomfortable . He 
leaned over and touched her hair , 
then kissed her . 

It could be the beginning of a 
romance novel ; the trembling 
female being swept off her feet by 
the dominating boss . But it 's not. It 's 
an illegal act that will in some form 
or other happen to one in every two 
working women at least once during 
the course of their career. Would 
you want it to happen to you , your 
wife or your girlfriend? It probably 
wilL 

"All women planning on a career 
need to be aware that there is a 50-50 
chance she 'll be sexually harassed 
after a few years on the job," says 
Suzanna Rose , co-ordinator of 
Women's Studies at UM-St . Louis 
and editor of Women's Careers, 
Pathways and Pitfalls. "They should 
know before it happens what sexual 
harassment is , that it is illegal and 
that they can take action . 

But most womn entering the 
working world don't. Colleges have 

. not yet recognized the need for all 
students to have some kind of 
intense training in how to interact 
with the opposite sex in the 
workplace. Now that over 50 percent 
of the workforce is female and 42 

' percent of those females are 
harassed within the first two years 
on the job, the need for education 
about the problem is obvious . 

Cathy Burack, coordinator of the 
Women's Center, encourages both 
women and men to educate them
selves about sexual harassment 

.before getting a job. 
"The Women's .CeJltez;. . offers 

'seminars that teac women how to 
deal with harassment by recogniz - . 
ing it as an issue then developing 
each individual's sense of limits and 
comforts so they are not in an 

· awkward situation. The less you're 
· in a reactive position, the easier the 
· situation is to deal with." says 
Burack. "We try to teach women to 
use their own style to develop a 

The center also offers counseling 
to women who are experiencing a 
harassment problem on campus or 
at theirjob , as well as a referral sys 
tem of over 500 women working in 
different fields who are avail abl e to 
be interviewed about what it 's really 
like to work a specific job on a day- L~""::":"::Wk' __ ~.....:...~_-=~.....:...-=-_CP5 ___ .....:...-..::.. _____ ..::..c. _ _ -=c=.... __ ....:..:.-,-,-___ ~ 
to-day basis . 

For those students who want to " ... 1 don't think there's anything to be 
learn about sexual harassment and gained ... this many months after it, (by) 
get credit, Rose recommends two 
courses intheWomen 'sStudiesPro- second-guessing ourselves, rehashing 
gram: Psychology of Women , whi ch what happened ... " 
covers women in the working 
environment , and Women and the Vice President of the 
Law, a political science course 
which covers all the legalities 
involved with being a working 
woman. Both courses are part of the 
Women 's Studies program and co m
bined would make a good core for all 
students planning on working . 

For those of you who are unfor 
tunately receiving " hands-on" ex
perience at your present job , Rose 
and Burack have some suggestions 
on how to handle the situation . 

Understand that you are not re
sponsible for your being harass ed 
and tbat you shouldn't feel guilty . 

You are not alone. If there are 
four female employees where you 
work, at least one other has probab
ly been harassed . 

Take action! Confront the issu e 
and person using whatever techni
ques that suit your style and be pre 
pared to es calate your action if you 
don't get results . The most effective 
way of handling sexual harassment 
is within the institution informally, 
not legally; but in extreme cases , 
legal action may be necessary. 

Write down everything that 
occurs pertaining to sexual harass
ment , including names , dates and 
people present. 

Read up on harassment. Working 
Women, a monthly magazine , is a 
good source, as well as Sex In The 
Worlqilacej . Impact of Sexual 
Behavior and Harassment of 
Women, Men and Organizations , by 
B.A. Gutek . 

Anyone wanting more informa
tion about the Women's Center can 
stop by 211 Clark Hall anytime from 
9 am to 5 pm, or call 553-5414 . Infor
mation about the Women's Studies 
Program is available at 548 Lucas , 

United States, 
George Bush 

LETI'ERS POLICY 

by Kevin Kleine 
managing editor 

Murphy 's Law states that any
thing that can go wrong, will go 
wrong .The past week has been a 
shining example of Murphy's Law. 

The law also states that,"a 
shortcut is the longest distance be
tween two points. " A coldcut, on the 
other hand (for those of you who 
don't know) , is a shortcut to beat 
the cold. 

No coldcuts exist on this campus . 
While trudging across the tundra of 
the UM-St. Louis campus, the best 
prevention for frostbite is to park as 
close to your class as possible . The 
buildings aren't close enough to 
each other to provide good coldcuts. 
When I was at Mizzou, it was easy to 
find a coldcut to every part of cam
pus. Only about 20 percent of the 
walking time had to be spent in tbe 
cold . Here you have to spend 100 
per-cent of your walking time in the 
cold. Chances are that you have to go 
all the way from Lucas hall to 
Stadler or Benton hall and walk 
across the great void known as the 
commons . Another law of nature is 
that whenever you enter the com
monS in winter, the wind velocity 
will increase proportionally to how 
cold the temperature is . Nature will 
always side with the hidden flaw, 
according to Murphy . The spacing of 
the buildings here is that flaw. Walk
ing between buildings is .almost like 
stepping into a wind tunnel. I love 
winter, don't you? 

MurpaY's Law doesn't just apply 
to the natural elements, it is found 
everywhere. It's like the law of 
gravity or something. 

One of the most true philosophies 
of Murphy is that, "If everything 
seems to be going well, you 
obviously don't know what the hell is 
going on." Take our present staff 
situation at the Current. It seemed 
normal for the paper to be seen on 
the stands Thursday morning, but 
we had no sports editor, and several 
other pOSitions are empty. That 
means everybody gets to take up 
some of the slack. The last issue 
looked like everything ran 

more ads and expand the number of 
pages . I thought about leaving one 
page all blank and sayin.g that it was 
a picture of the fInals week 
snowstorm. Thanks, Steve, you did 
wonders for increasing my stress 
levels last week. Things start get
ting slap-happy around 1 am. Th,e 
red lights in the dark room turn It 
into a scene from "Das Boot," and 
people babble strange things over 
the intercom. 

When things get that weird, 
there's only one solution. Do as 
author and gonzo journalist extror
dinaire , Hunter S. Thompson, says: 
"When the going gets weird , the 
weird turn pro ." You might as well 
start a real intense caffeine buzz 
and send your blood pressure so 
high that your eyes bulge out of their 
sockets and make a night of it. Most 
of the conversations held that night 
were so much babbling lunacy, that 
it's hard to remember what started 
it all . 

It all started because of anotherof 
Murphy 's famous laws. "If in doubt, 
make it sound convincing." 

Anyone who has gone through 
registration and advising here 
knows that Mr. Murphy must have 
had a hand in the development of the 
system. Murphy added all the 
unwritten rules of advisement. 
Rules like,"If only one class is 
needed for graduation, it will be 
offered two semesters from when 
you need it, " are probably tucked 
away in secret administration flies 
and strictly adhered to under 
penalty of being forced to stand in a 
book buyback line for a grand total 
of SOIt. 

The written guidelines sound con
vincing, just like the law says they 
should. I challenge anyone to make 
the system work. If you can make 
advisement work, 1 want to . ~hake 
your hand. Murphy's law of adrnin s
tration goes like fffis: "when in 
doubt, mumble .. . when in trouble, 
delegate." Sounds like a reasonable 
way to run the adVisement system to . 
me. 

Not even our readers can escape 
the laws of Murphy. The law for 
newspaper readers is that after 
touching the newsprint, the ink will 
leap off the pages and find its way to 
your hands and eventually to any
thing white you are wearing. 

Look at your hands ' and see for 
yourself. 

The Current welcomes" all letters 
to the editOr : The writ er 's student 
number and phone number must be 
included . Non -stUdents must a lso 
sign their letters but only need to 
add their phone numb er. ' Letters 
should not be more than two typed 
pages in length. 

be wit.hheld lipon request. Lett ers 
permitting us e of the author' s name 
w(ll re cei ve first preference . 

Respons ibility for lett ers to the 
editor belongs to the individual 
wI-ite r. Th e Current mainta ins the 
right to refuse publicati on of lett ers 
judged to be in poor taste . Letters 
may be · edited to fit space 
consi derati on. 

LETI'ERS TO THE EDITOR'--_______ _ 

No unsigned letters will be: 
published. The author 's' name" wiil 
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SA Execs Respond To "Cock,-n-Bull" Tales 
Dear editor: 

Once again another subject of 
your editorial belongs on the 
features page. Since you and your 
editorial staff refuse to retract the 
lies, fibs , whoppers , and cock-n-bull 
tales which app e'ared in your 
January 21 editi on, we are forced to 
seek justice in the "Letters to the 
Editor" column . 

What has the Student Association 
done for you ? This summer SA pres
ident Steve Bratcher worked on the 
campus assessment issue with the 
presidents from the other UM cam
puses. Though the outcome may not 
be to your personal liking, the policy 
set for the UM system is in the 
student's best interests . Though you 
believe assessment is evil , we 
believe that the program is benefi
cial to both the students and the 
university system as a whole. 

Our strategy was to have the 
Board of Curators adopt guidelines 
that would protect the students 
while providing the advantages 
assessment has to offer. Examples 
of these are: assess the University 
not the student; not placing test 
scores on transcripts ; and making 
all test scores a matter of confiden
tiality between the '-student and 
adviser. . 

Finally , we felt assessment test
ing should have a positive induce
ment such as scholarships. We were 
successful -in having the CUrators 
adopt all of our guidelines except 
for the positive inducement of test
ing. Not bad for 'an administration 
which caved in, eh? 

As you know, the SA and the 
senate work in committees . From 
your own experience , Mr . Lacostelo , 
you know th at when you were elect
ed in April (i986) running on the 
issue of the parking lots , you did not 
have the parking lots re-surfaced by 

Stephen Bratcher 
June, or by September or by Decem· machines, which incidentally was 
ber or even May! They were not com- never part of this administration's 
pleted until after the ' following . election platform, this too can be 
August - 17 months after your found in committee. It would ' be 
election. beneficial for you or your reporters, 

Unfortunately , the Financial Aid who have been repeatedly invited, 
Task Force (FATF) must · run to attend the SA Assembly meetings 
through the same bureaucratic where this information is 
maze. The proposal for the FATF discussed. 
was introduced and passed by the Now we come to the part of your 
Assembly in September, taken to editorial which we speCifically ask 
the Senate Student Affairs Commit- for you to retract . Your statement. 
tee in October and passed , then to ,that "due to their work schedules 
the Senate floor in November where their accessability is ' severly 
it was referred to the Senate Student limited. The average student would 
Admissions and Financial Aid Com- .J be h.ard pressed to find either of 

. mittee . This committee formed a ,· them in the SA office after classe·s" . 
joint committee with the Senate Stu- Steve Bratcher quit his job Septem-
dent Affairs committee and ber 7 in ord.er to devote all his time 
approved the proposal. . to this office. Additionally , he only 

In December; the FATF was · took six credit hours in the Fall 
formed and set the first meeting for semester in order to attend to SA 
January 29, 1988. Shame on you, business. A 40 hour work week in the 
Kevin , for forgetting the lesson that SA Office was not uncommon. 

. you learned concerning the legisla- Please feel free to contact the office ' 
tive process here at UM-St .Louis for a visit, wlrtCh would be uncom
during your tenure as V.P . mon on your part. Your editorial 

As for the issue of condom leads me ~o believe that you wnibe 

forwarding the paychecks from that : 
job which prevents me from devot- ' . 
ing time to the SA! 

Early this Septemher, Bratcher ; 
and Stewart met with Dr. Toilhin l, 
and Dr. Jones to discussthe library ·. 
problem of underfunding. It was '· 
here welearned of plans to cut the Ii- ; 
brary hours . After. discussing this 
with Dr. Touhill; she agreed to ; 
release additional funds to keep the ;: 
library hours extended. Per your ' 
September 17 article "SA Achieves ~ 
Ext~nded Library Hours" and your :' 

. editorial of the same date "Student :' 
Association Gaining Momentum/' ~ 
recall "Steve Bratcher and Robbyri '~ 
Stewart · deserve recognition for ( . 
delivering important services at a:· . 
time when services to students are~ 
under attack for cost effective. :: 
ness." Therefore, your statement< 
that "all the SA accomplishments 0(: 
last semester were carryovers from;' 
the previous year", contradicts your:~ 
own articles and editorials. Maybe :: 
the CURRENT needs an advisor or a" 
good attorney! . 

These are not the only issues the: 
SA has dealt with in the past semes-: 
ter . We. have seen success with: 
divestment, the publication of our : 
first neWSletter, contiriual, positive ; 
dialogue with the administration on; 
campus improvements (e.g. ': 
grounds, academic programs,; 
budget, etc.), and of course, legisla- '; 
tive affairs . We hope you now real-' 
ize that OUr performance has · not; 
been magic , buthai'd work. Theonly~ 
dust in the SA office is that which : 
has been left behind from the trailS : 
we are blazing. .. . 

Stephen Bratcher . 
President 
Student Association ' 

Robbyn 'Stewart 
Vice-President 
Student Association 

• 
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Awards from pg 1 
Freeman, who expects to 

graduate In May, said she might pur
sue her master's degree in English 
at UM-St. Louis. 
, Among h~r ,other plans for the 

future, Freeman said she would like 
tOintroducefuture English students 
to writing by placing greater 
emphasis on creativity, 

Freeman is also a member of the 
Psi Chapter of Kappa Delta Gamma 
a member of Kappa Delta Pi, and 
was recognized in "Who's Who in 
American Colleges 'and Univer- , 
sities." She received the ' 1987 
Outstanding Woman in Education 
and English Award, given by Kappa 
Delta Gamma. 

.In addition, she works .10 to 12 
hO,urs a week in the Writing Lab, is 
on the staff of the campus literary 
magazine , and is active in the St. 
Cletus Parish, serving as lector and 
Eucharistic minister as well as host 
for , the parish adult education 
group . She is also a member of the 
par:ish's PTQ and is a teacher's aide 
in its kindergarten, 
, Reinheimer said he was happy 

ab,out receiving the award. 
"1 was surprised, and it was nice 

to be singled out at such a large 
university, compared to my pre
vious school , William Jewel," 
Reinheimer said. "There was also a 
lot of competition around nominat
ing' time, I didn't think I had a 
chance." 

He said his future plans include 
either working for the May Com
pany ' or opening a , photography , 

studio in Chicago. 
Bradford is now attending UM-St. 

Louis on a Curator's Scholarship 
and is a participant in the Pierre 
Laclede Honors program. She is 
director of illustrations for the UM
St. Louis Archeological Survey. 

Bradford was one of the founding 
officers of the Anthropology Club 
here. She is also a deacon at Floris
sant Presbyterian .Church. 

Bradford has also done free -lance 
artwork. 

Phi Kappa Phi was founded at the 
University of Maine at Orono in 
1897. It now has 240' chapters in 49 
states , as well as in tbe District of 
Columbia, the ' Philippines and 
Puerto Rico. 

The society is open to stUdents in 
all academic fields . Eligibility is 
based on excellence of scholarship 
and integrity of character. The 
society has about 4,000 members. 

, UM-S,t. Louis has 575 members. 

Bank from P g 1 
office. "We already have a lot of 
the staff at the university that 
bank here now," he said. 

Riebold said construction of 
the facility, to be located at the 
west end of the University Cen
ter, ' began Jan. 25 . "The 
builder believes that we can be 
ready to open by the first of 
March," he said. . 

The office will have two teller' 
windows and one customer ser
vice window . Riebold said a 
manager or assistant manager 
will be on duty at the branch dur' 
ing business hours. 

1:JJ Earn 
,College Credit 
At Home ~ 

spring '88 ~ 
flEC 
WGHE'1/ EDlJCAnoN CHANNfl 

Spann To 
Speak At 
J.e. Penney 

Milton G. Spann, Jr. , director of 
the ' Center for Developmental 
Education at Appalachian State 
University, will speak at the 10th 
Anniversary Celebration Of the Cen
ter for Academic Development at 
the University of Missouri-St , 
Louis , on Friday , February5, at 1:30 
pm, in the J.C. Penney 
Auditorium. 

Spann created the Kellog 
Institute for the Training and Cer-
tification of Developmental 
Educators, and founded two 
educational journals: Research in 
Developmental Education and 
Journal for Developmental Educa
tion. He has served as a consultant 
for hundreds of post-secondary 
institutions and has received the 
National Association for Develop
mental Education's "Outstanding 
Contribution to the Field" award . 

The ' Center for Academic 
Development offers academic sup
port services to students in areas 
such as reading, writing, and 
math. 

A reception for Spann will be held 
in the J.C. Penney lobby following 
his presentation. For more informa
tion , contact David Warren at the 
Center for Academic Development, 
553-5179. 

through telecourses offered by St. Louis Community College on KETC-TV, Channel 9 and 
the new Higher Education Cable Channel (HEC) . 

. Most courses begin the week of February 7, 1988. 
Earn three college credits for each of the following: 

, *8US:104 , Intro to Business Administration 
*DP:100 Intro to Data Processing 

" *ECO:14ti . IntrO to Economics 
*HST:1D2 American History II 
*HUM:520 Exploring The Arts 

"MKT:501 
·PSI:111 
"PSY:200 
"PSY:512 
"SOC:101 

Intro to Marketing 
Intro to Astronomy I 
General Psychology 
Brain and Behavior 
Intro to Sociology 

For enrollment information and a descriptive brochure, call the Telecourse office, Institute 
fOr Continuing Education, at (314) 644-979R 

Sf. Louis Community College 

........ _ ......... ~I1111! ... ____ ~_Edu'llfion Ibllt Wotts. 

. , 

_ ti-lt . ......,.J 

Free Preview Screening 
For Univ. of Missouri Students 

~- .. Sunday, January 31, 7:00 pm 
. E'squire Theatre, 6706 Clayton Road 

_. Tickets Available at Current Newspaper Rm #1, 
Blue Metal Office Building. 

O · H . N F 1 L M 

. ( 

J ' '. ' 

Administration Costing More 
CPS -- Colleges spent 20 cents out of 
each dollar they took in during 1984 
on the care and feeding of adminis
trators, the U.S. Department of 
Education reported Jan. 12. 

By contrast, campuses spent 17.7 
cents of each dollar during the 1974-
75 school year to administer them
selves, report co-author Eva C. 
Galambos noted . 

Students , moreover, are helping 
pay for the increased administra
tive costs. Department statistician 
Thomas Snyder, the reports other 
co-author, added tuition - even 
after allowing for inflation - rose 8 
percent during the 10-year period he 
and Galamos studied. 

Education Dept. research chief Mahoney of Vanderbilt -- where 
Chester Finn commissioned the Finn taught before going to . 
study in part to see if the Reagan Washington, D.C. -- said it would be 
Administration's contention that " relatively meaningless" · to con-
American colleges are "unproduc- clude that spending 20 percent of a 
tive" and overly bureaucratic was budget on administration is 
true. inefficient. 

The administration had justified Much, he explained, depends on 
its calls for higher education budget "the type and . size of the 
cuts on the grounds that campuses business." 
waste much of the money they've In deciding whether colleges 
gotten on unwieldy spend too much on administration, 
administrations. Mahoney noted "the larger ones 

The study convinced Finn. In would have more administrative 
releasing it, he concluded "there isa costs because they have multiple 
productivity problem in higher programs. And administrative costs 
education." increase greatly if you count police 

But Business Professor Thomas and housing." 

Delta Sigma Pi 
ATTENTION 

BUSINESS STUDENTS 
Delta Sigma Pi 
invites you to their 

"Get Acquainted Meeting" 
We are a coed professional business fraternity giving you 
the edge as a professional while encouraging 
scholarship and social activites . 

-' . 

" Formal 'Meet the' Chapter" 
Friday, January 29th - 1 :00 p. m. 

ROOM 132 SSB 
For More I nformation Call: 

Michele: 576-3567 or Rusty: 458-0709 
Refreshments Served 

_ §U!! 
_Me s_ • • !U1! • 

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS 
PLANNING TO ATTEND 

GRADUATE OR PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL 

The U M-St. Louis Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi 
National Honor Society 

will nominate a graduating senior 
for one of fifty $6,000 Fellowships 

offered by the honor society. 

Criteria considered: 

Outstanding scholarship 
High Grade Point Average 

High Standardized Test Scores 
(GRE, GMAT, LSAT) 

Leadership Ability , 

Participation in university 
and community activities 

Academic Standing of University 
. Chosen for Graduate studey 

Students who believe they may meet these criteria can 
obtain applications from 

Dr. Anita McDonald, Chapter President 
Evening College 
324 Lucas Hall 

553-5879 

COMPLETED APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ,. 
FEBRUARY 17, 1988 
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Photo Exhibit Commemorates 
Afro-American History Month 
by Christopher A. Duggan 
features editor 

Starting on February 1, a 
photographic exhibit will be open
ing in the Center for Metropolitan 
Studies (362 SSB) called "Blacks in 
America: A Photographic Record." 

The exhibit, which is a scaled
down version of one that appears at 
the International Museum of 
Photography at George Eastman 
House in Rochester, New York, is 
part of Black History Month. 

"We were lucky to get the exhibit 
for Black History Month," said Jean 
Tucker, coordinator of the center. 
"It travels all over the country, and 
will eventually end up back at East
man House." 

The exhibit is a pictorial rep
resentation of the black experience 
in America. It starts in the mid-
1800s, around the time of the Civil 
War, and ends in the present day. 

Several themes are drawn out 
through the display. The drive for 
education is illustrated with pic- . 
tures of nursery schools and 
literacy classes in the 1920s. 

There is also a photo of a girl 
dressed for her graduation, stand

' ing amid the litter-strewn streets of 
Harlem in 1949. 

"I think that the 
exhibit will be 
interesting, not 
only to those in
terested in black 
history, but also 
to historians and 
photographers." 
-J ean Tucker 

Another theme show blacks serv
ing the United States faithfullv in 
war time. It began as early as' the 
Civil War, when runaway slaves 
fought along with union forces. 
There are also photos of black 
troops in Vietnam. 

Portraits of important black 
leaders, from Booker T. Washington 
to Martin Luther King Jr., are 

included, as well as a picture of Mar
tin Luther King Jr. being arrested in 
Birmingham, Alabama in 1963, 
followed by one of Jesse Jackson 
campaigning for the presidency 20 
years later. 

" I think that the exhibit will be 
interesting, not only to those inte
rested in black history, but also to 
historians and photographers," 
Tucker said. 

The exhibit will be on display 
throughout February from 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. on weekdays. 

Other exhibits will be appearing 
throughout Black History Month. 
There will be exhibits in the Woods 
Hall Lounge, the Education Library, 
Lucas Hall, the Summit Lounge in 
the University Center, Thomas Jef
ferson Library and the JC Penney 
building. . 

The exhibit in the JC Penney 
building, Dr. King, "The Man and 
The Legend," is contingent on the 
availability of materials. 

EXHIBIT: This picture of a literacy class in the 1920s is one of the pictures in 
Photographic Record," appearing in 362 88B in February. 

"Slacks in America: A 

Mixed Reviews: By Eileen Pacino And Christopher D ggan 
by Eileen Pacino 
movie reviewer 

Now that we've begun to do dramatic justice to Vietnam; shed tears at 
Vietnam, creating and watching films like "Platoon" and "Hamburger 
Hill," it 's time to laugh at Vietnam. But don't make a joke out of 
Vietnam. 

Take the natural absurdity that all violence naturally breeds and let it 
illuminate lives of both the ordinary men who believed they were helping 
a people fight oppression, and the bureaucrats who stifled and stymied 
them every step of the way with their inflated egos. 

Barry Levinson understood that mission. When Paramount wanted to 
make "Good Morning Vietnam" into a "Saigon Animal House," he 

, wouldn't have any part of it. He understood that Adrian Cronauer sym-
bolized the lonely voice of the fighting man, who did not want his 

: individuality, his morality, his right to protest, through humor or anger, 
, _ to be lost either in a barrage of bullets or a torrent of red tape. 
.' Adrian Cronauer's story deserved better. 

With that philosophy in mind, Levinson focused on the comedy. An Air 
Force disc jockey, with a reputation for outrageous banter over the air 
waves, is recruited to man the mike on the Armed Forces Vietnam net
work located in Saigon. 

It's early 1965, and 75,000 troo.ps are still involved in only a "police 
action." The top brass make sure Cronauer knows who the boss is; but • 
have a sinking feeling it's him, as he wows and wins the man in the field, 
in the bunk , on the river patrol boat and in the Huey. 

Cronauer's gattling gun mouth spits out highly unauthorized, but 
appropriately censored news and views about everything his tickertape 
brain feeds him: Rod Serling, Lawrence Welk, President Johnson, Walter 
Conkite, Gomer Pile, Nixon, the weather and commercials for soap: 
"Pope on a rope - wash with it and go straight to heaven," that literally 
lay his fellow workers out on the floor with laughter. 

And if the humor isn't subversive enough , James Brown wailing "I 
Feel Good" is enough to get terminal wet-blanket Lt. Hauk (Bruno Kirby) 
screaming about "unauthorized modern music." 

It's in the radio room that Levinson and Williams triumph. Never mind 
that Williams slips once or twice with decidedly '80s topics, or if you get 
the sense that this guy couldn't possibly have existed at that time, in 
that place'. 

There's still more than a little Mork in Robin Williams. He's not really 
of this planet. But he does exactly what the commanding officer, Gen. 
Taylor (Noble Willingham) knew he could do : raise morale, and keep the 
fear and the frustration at bay for just a.little longer. Until it finally hits 
Cronauer and leaves him speechless. 

Basically apolitical, he gets his first taste of the stupidity and 
duplicity of the "police action" when a bomb hits a popular hangout, kill
ing several servicemen. 

When he's not allowed to report it on the air , Cronauer's rage and 
sorrow are powerfully captured. Levillson pulls back from the despair
ing man bent over the silenced mike to the roar of the teletypes spewing 
out the type, soon to be red-inked , of increased troop numbers, 
casualties and terrorist incidents. 

Unfortunately, when the camera pulls outside the broadcast room, the 
movie doesn't work so well. It's not that Williams can't handle serious 
material, it's just that he is mentally incapable of not finding a punch line 
in everything. 

He's a compulsive cut-up. The superior supporting cast, particularly 
Forest Whitaker as Cronauer's "aide," Ed Garlick, are essential in bring
ing the military story into focus, and Adrian'S so-called romance with the 
sweet, lotus-like Viet girl and friendship with her brother, become just 
another audience and different setting for Williams' quicksilver quip
ping, and bat-out-of-hell banter. 

But catch "Good Morning Vietnam." It may be the best comedic role 
you'll ever see Williams in; and you'll finally be able to laugh through 
your tears at Vietnam. "Good Morning Vietnam" is a Touchstone Pic
ture, rated R for language. 

Barry Levinson~s 
'Good Morning Vietnam~ 

VIETNAM: Robin Williams plays the maniacally sensitive Airforce 
DJ Adrian Cronauer in the Vietnam comedy "Good Morning 
Vietnam." 

by Christopher A. Duggan 
features editor 

Until the arrival of Adrian Cronauer in Saigon, all the soldiers had to 
listen to on Armed Forces radio was a monotone reading of instructions 
regarding mail and personal hygiene, as well as an occassional polka. 

Then, one morning, it happened. 
"Gooooood morning Viet Naaaaam," was shouted over the airwaves at 

the ungodly hour of 0600 . 
What followed for the next four hours was an infusion of progressive 

rock music and Cronauer's hilarious skits, which painted a humorous 
picture of life in the DMZ. 

The real Adrian Cronauer says that this is not exactly the way it hap
pened. According to him, Robin Williams made him look like a much 
neater guy than he actually was. 

That's right, "Good Morning Viet Nam" is based on the true story of 
Adrian Cronauer, but pretty loosely based at that. 

Cronauer was a Top-40 OJ who was sent to Saigon in the middle of the 
Vietnam war, where news was censored before it could be read on the air, 
and DJs all had pretty much the same voice . . 

He implemented a rock and roll show called "Good Morning, 
Vietnam." 

CrOI1llJ!er ~alls it tlie]Ilost dan'gerou~' y~ar 01 IDs life. '. . 
Barry Levinson CDin~r. " "Tin Men ''f; wbo dL .ected ffiefil rii, said t t 

it was a risky venture 'because most people may not have learned to have 
a sense of humor about Vietnam yet. 

The film probably would not have worked without Williams in the part 
of Cronauer. 

"I think this character is pretty much the closest thing to me that I've 
ever done," Williams said. 

The scenes of Cronauer'g broadcasts from tfie radio booth were all 
improvised . Levinson let the cameras roll as Williams did whatever he 
felt like. These are the funniest scenes in the movie, but it is not . the 
entire movie. In fact, those sequences only make up about twenty 
minutes of the movie. . 

The other two hours aduallycontain a story, and a very good one. Sur
rounding William's hilarious rantings are images of the atrocity ' of 
war. . 

There is also a great deal of the plot devoted to Cronauer's misadven
tures with a young Vietnamese DOY and his older sister. Here is where the 
real story is, and here is where wesee that Robin Williams is a real actor 
not just a comic. .. . ... . ' 

As good as Williams is, he is not the only bright spot in the film. Almost 
as funny, but in a different way, is Cronauer's faithful cohort Garlick 
played by Forest Whitaker (The Color Of Money"). ' ' 

"Garlick's the kind of guy who'll give you the shirt off his back" 
Whitaker said . "He'll make sure you're okay before he's okay." ' 

His innocent smile and Sincerity, coupled with his absentminded habit 
of trying to start a jeep after it's already running, light up the screen. 

Underneath the humor of "Good Morning Vietnam" is a feeling that the 
system that Cronauer lampoons on his show is not quite right. The news 
that he reads is censored first by two sergeants that look exactly alike, 
and he is continually told what he can talk about and what he can't 
talk about. 

"Are you afraid that people will find out that there's a war going on 
here?" he says after he is forbidden to read an announcement that a 
nearby restaurant was bombed by terrorists. 

In the end, Vietnam ends up being a place that Cronauer can't be. He 
j~st doesn't fit in, and for that reason, he is pushed out of the 
airwaves there. 

Still, the short time that he was there, he left with the soldiers some
thing that they would not soon forget, especially since it appears that 
Garlick will be taking up where Cronauer left off. 

Easte Says Aquarians Are Stubborn, Persistent And, Well ..• Different 
by Linda Easte 
astrologer 

Horoscopes have no basis in 
scientific fact and are to be read fof 
entertainment, not guidance. 

Happy birthay AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18). You're a fixed 
air sign, which, to astrologer 
friends, spells stubborn persistence 
coupled with the crystal clear logic 
of a computer's CPU. 

Your planetary ruler is Uranus. 
While all the other planets in our 
solar system rotate on their neatly 
tipped axis, Uranus rotates drun
kenly, almost tipped over on its 

side. That gives you a clue to 
Aquarian behavior - even when 
everyone else in the solar system is 
in sync, Aquarius is , 
well...differenh 

Marching to the beat of a different 
drummer, Aquarians are tagged as 
rebels (think James Dean). You love 
to see powerful social institutions 
decentralized, giving power back to 
the individual. 

It's no accident that Uranus was 
discovered at the dawn of the social 
revolutions of the U.S. and France, 
closely followed by the Industrial 
Revolution. Aquarius encompasses 
revolutions, computers, electricity, 
hi-tech gadgets and all new age guru 
stuff, including astrology. 

You tend to gaze coldly on t" 
vaguaries of emotion, regarding 
messages from the heart as 
irrational, and therefore unreal. 
Picture Mr. Spock on "Star Trek" 
saying calmly, "Captain, that is sim
ply not logical." Remember Captain 
Kirk's frustration? That's a quick 
synopsis of .an Aquarian 
relationship. Are these people 
really deep space aliens? Enquiring 
minds want to know. 

But if Aquarians have trouble see
ing with the eyes of the heart , they 
do have a remarkable capacity for 
friendship. Aquarians are great 
friends, not intruding on another's 
space or passing judgement on a 
friend's eccentricities. 

Aquarians feel companiable with 
the other air signs of the zodiac, 
appreciating Gemini's mental gym
nastics and Libra's preoccupation 
with fairness. But it's the fire sign's 
that truly excite you. You can 
admire Aries' pioneering spirit, 
identify with Leo's development of 
their own creativity and Sagittarius' 
grand, boundless scope of 
optimism. 

The earth signs of Taurus, Virgo 
and Capricorn keep you grounded, 
but you find their sensp. of structure 
claustrophobic. The emotionality of 
the water signs make for faSCinating 
theater, but dragging the sign of 
electricity i.nto the e ment of water 
shocks everyone. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Deep-rooted changes in your 
philosophy are subtly changing the 
way you see the world. You 'll find 
unexpected opportunities and 
insights regarding your career and 
public life. You may confront 
superiors or even have a tiff with 
mom. Look closely at your parents' 
relationship to you. You may find 
new enlightenment about the kind of 
friends, lovers and luck. 

You're communicating more, 
exposing your innovative ideas to 
the public. You may feel like ram
ming your ideas into the throat of 
uncooperative audiences; however, 
you're also learning to cooperate, 
not coerce. 

Events at work may seem 
unclear. Focus instead on that 
romantic interest hiding in the 
wings. Someone has his/her eye on 

Talk it over discreetly with a ' . you. High cycle is on the 23-25. Seize 
shrink or a friend. You're getting "' _ opportunity. 
ready for a new cycle beginning 
when the sun goes into Pisces on 
Feb. 19. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
You are shining with your friends 
and in organizations. You're hash
ing and rehashing your goals, feel
ing an idealistiC, optimistic urge to 
grow and expand - maybe literally. 
(Watch the waistline.) 

TAURUS (April 2Q-May 20): 
Events behind the scenes' work in 
your favor. The public or career 
areas of your life are very active. 
You may encounter some opposi
tion from higher-ups, particularly 
in situations where you are de'aling 
with other people, money. However, 
friends and fellow members of 
social organizations are'attrach~d to 

you now to help you accomplish your 
. goals. Set aside time of Feb. 9, 10 

and 11 to relax. Your energy level is 
at a peak Jan. 26 and 27. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
You may be experiencing sudden 
unexpected problems with 
partners, particularly romantic 
Ones. This is accented on Jan. 28 and 
29 and again on Feb. 12 <wd 13. You'll 
find sudden opportunities for form
ing . new partnerships during 
February. 

Existing relationships that are 
alrecwy troubled may get the pro
verbial "straw that breaks the 
cam~I's back." On thejoh, things are 
lookmg good. You're asserting your
self m your own unique fashion. This 
will be a busy month. 

. . C~NCER (June 21-July 22): 
You re dreamy-eyed and romantic 
about a partner - you'll learn a 

" 

See EASTE, page 5 
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EASTE 
great deal about partnerships and 
romantic love over the next few 
years. This is a fertile time, so stay 
grounded in reality about such mun
dane matters as birth control. 
There's a lot of energy available for 
use in the workplace. It's an 
excellent time to push for promo
tion. You may take out a loan or start 
a new venture with money of 
another party. The full moon of Feb. 
2 highlights your money house' so if 
there is a block to obtaining a'loan, 
reasons why may come to light then. 
High cycle is on Jan. 31 and Feb.1. 
. LEO (July 23-~ug_ 22): Be 

careful using drugs - even pres
cription ones, especially at the 
beginning of February. Side-effects 
pack a more powerful punch now. 
Besides, you 've got access to the 
most potent drug of all - love. 
Partnerships; romances are highly 
active now. 

. You may feel like a hunter in 
search of prey and what you're 
attracting may well be right on the 
college campus. You're looking 

good, Leo . Like Cancer, the timing is 
good for obtaining funds for loans or 
new partnership ventures. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're attracting new partners and, 
like Cancer and Leo, have the oppor
tunity to access the funds of others 
(even banks) for your own use. While 
things are delightful in the 
relationship area, conflicts witft' 
parents may be quite _nse as 
your drive for independence 
reaches new heights. 

Restlessness may lead you to find 
a new home base. Be aware that your 
communication is more powerful 
than in the past. You'll find 
adjustments necessary this month 
concerning work and health. Don't 

overdo it.J'ry to lay back and take 
time to use your natural Virgo talent 
of discrimiriation to see things as 
they really are. Keep your temper in 
check Feb.12 and 13. Jan. 29 and 30 
are very public days. High cycle 
energy is on Feb. 4 and 5. 

Friday Night 
1:00 - 3:00 A.M. 

CORRENT 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): 
Love makes the world go 'round this 
month, especially Feb. 18 and 20. 
Your relationships may be a 
catalyst for your personal growth . 
and expansion of your, ow'i1 method 
of creative self-expression: Despite 
blooming relationships, YJlu may 

have som'e strong mood swings this 
month. You speak your mind in 
areas where you do not agree with 
others, and this causes some back
lash. This is a month when you'll be 
tempted to eat all the Valentine 
chocolates yourself. Watch out for 
dietary self indulgence, and drink 
lots of water to prevent any kidney 
or bladder problems. 

SCOPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You may feel more Scorpio
reclusive than ever this month, hop
ing to hole up at home. But there's no 
hiding this month, especially with 
the full moon shining in your career 
house on Feb.2. Secrets are hard to 
,conceal then. 

You'll display more empathy to 
co:workers, but be careful not to 
blur the distinction between per
sonal ·and professional 
relationships. Your communication 
is uncharacteristically full of hearts 
and flowers, perhaps .due to a new 
romantic partner. 

from page 4 

There's some tension with partners; 
relationships which survive this 
trying year are ones that are tested 
and true. Superficial ones or those 
in trouble probably won't last. 

-Get busy and use your superabun
dance of energy on projects, not peo
ple. It will provide ,opportunity for 
you to grow and expand your' own 
self-definition. You may not have a 
clear handle on your finances; at the 
same time you feel compulsion to 
buy art or luxury items for your 
home. Hi cycle is on Feb. 12 and 13. 
Lay low on Jan. 28 and 29 . . 

~APR.lCORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
1 a,): Relationships with brothers 
and sisters are harmonious now. 
You have a good ability to attracting 
people to help you in your everday 
environment. It's a good time to 
communicate through letters and 
phone calls. There's a lot of activity 

. in your income house - you may be 
serjously considering new ways of 
earning income. You might want to 
wait until after Feb. 22 to start new 
money making schemes. 

You'll have more energy and 
insight to belp you then, as well as a 
typically Capricornish set purpose. 
Forces beyond your control are at 
work until Feb. 22, which might be 

2 Hours of Excitement 
You'll feel warmly romantic to 

new and existing loved ones, 
especially on Jan. 20 and 21. 

counterproductive to new starts. 
You may even feel somewhat 
paranoid. Your intuition is so 

- ONLY s6.00 per person 
Includes - 2 hours bowling 
Features Prizes including Free Albums 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21): You're loaded with 
energy right througb February. 

strong, it's almost uncanny. Ride 
your hunches. High cycle is on Feb. 
14 and 15. 

Reservations Welcome Offer valid thru 3/31/88 PREGNANT? .FairLanes 
ST. LOUIS _ 

"If an unplanned pregnancy presents a personal 

10680 St. Charles Rock Rd. - St. Ann - 429-9665 B crisis in your life . .. Let us help you!" 

• FREE TEST - Can Detect Pregnancy 10 Days After It Begins 
• Professional Counseling & ASSistance 
• All Services Free & Confidential 

Birthright 
Since 1971 

Birthright Counseling 

• St. Louis: 962·5300 • Ballwin: 227·2266 
• Bridgeton: 227·8775 • St. Charles: 124·1200 

Hampton South: 962·3653 

\\'n'VB Cot ThB Looid 

If ROU'1'8 int81'88ted in soX'oX'itR life ... 
WS'I'S interested in YOU! 

See what ZETA TAU ALPHA is all about! 

Gall Shal'on (839-0456), 
01' M8lissa (4Z3-6108), 

01' Pam (946-Z5Z6)iI 

for more InformatlOn~~ 
;~~ 

Put your degree 

to work 

where it can do 

a world of good. 

Your first job after graduation 
.should offer more than just a 
paycheck. 

If you're graduating this year, 
look into a unique opportunity 
to put your degree to work 
where it can do a world of good. 
Look into the Peace Corps. 

Peace Corps Representatives 
on Campus 

Feb. 10th 
University Center Lobby 

gam - 2pm 

Sign up now for 
Peace Corps Interviews 

Career Planning and 
Placement Office 
308 Woods Hall 

Feb. 10th 2 - 4:30 pm 
Call 1-800-255-4121 for more information 
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My Day As A Yuppie 
. than just write columns.) 

DON'T 
PANIC 

by Christoph,er A. Duggan 
features editor 

I have a couple of quick notes to 
get through before I get started 
this week. If you read my column 
last week, you know that I think 
that some people need help driv
ing in the snow. After trying to get 
to school on time today (Monday, 
Jan.25), I think that there are quite 
a few people who need help driving 
on dry pavement as well. 

Also, in a letter to the editor this 
week, St.eve Bratcher and Robbyn 
Stewart say that one of last week's 
editorials would. have been better 

' suited for the features section. 
Why is that, guys? 

Maybe I'm taking it the wrong 
way , but I happen to think that my 
section contains as much impor
tant and noteworthy material as 
the other sections of the paper. So 
if you didn 't like the editorial, 
that's fine. I don't think you were 
supposed to anyway , but leave me . 
out of it, would you? 

Okay, with that out of the way , I 
can begin to talk about what Iwant
ed to talk about: the subject of 
yuppies. 

First of all, I suppose I should 
define that word. Yuppie is an 
attempt at an acronym. It is sup
posed to mean "Young Urban 
Professional. ., 

Some have defined the word as 
" ... upwardly mobile members of 
the baby boom generation who 
have a fondness for German sports 
cars." 

Most of my experience with yup
pies has been on the outside. I 
would see them and wonder just 
who the hell they thought they 
.were. Then, one day , I got to be a 
yuppie. 

It started like this . I got an inter
view with a yuppie type person one 
day . (That is correct. I do more 

It was at a yuppie club, so I 
thought that it would be best to 
look as much like a yuppie as poss
ible. So I threw together a con
figuration of my clothes (yuppies 
would call this a wardrobe) that 
would best make me look like one 
of them. 

It was a pair of deck shoes, a nice 
pair of slacks , a plaid shirt, and a 
thin knit tie . It was unfortunate 
that I didn't have a German sports 
car to round out the p~icture. 

The whole ensemble implies, "1 
have money, but I'm too hip to , 
spend ~t on a $500 suit.:' . 

It was at this time that I found 
out about the fundamental dif
ference in attitude that people 
take toward a person if they hap
pen to be a yuppie, that is as 
opposed to being a college student 
who lives on fast food and waits 
until the gas gauge shows a nega
tive amount before he refuels. 

Walking up to the restaurant, I 
could see the difference. People 
were looking at me and nodding, as 
if to say, "I'm okay, you're okay." 
Girls were giving me the eye. It's a 
little sickening, the difference 
that the appearence of money 
makes in a person's appeal. 

I walked into the restau.rant , 
where the manager came up to me 
and said, "Is there anything I can 
do for you sir?" 

I thought he was talking to some
body else at first. "Sir" is some
thing that I'm not used to being 
called. 

I met my interviewee, and we 
talked about success, and what 
you, the college student, can do to 
be successful. I was called sir 
several times during the course of 
the interview by the waiter. 

Later after it was over. I 
decided'that it would be stupid to 
waste the get-up, so I went looking 
at cars. I don't need a car, but I 
thought I would do it anyway. 

At the first place I went to, a 
salesman walked up to me and 
said, "Good afternoon sir, is there 
something I can do for you?" 

"Well, I'm kind of undecided at 
this point," I said. 

"Could I interest you in one of 
these BMWs?" he asked. 

I just smiled. 

SPECIAL Staff and Students of UMSL receive 

$120.00 off first montb's rent. 

CRYSTAL GARDENS 
8806 DRAGONWYCK DRIVE, ST. LOUIS, MO 63121 

(314) 426-7667 
Southwest Corner Hwy. 70 and North Hanley Road 

• 1 and 2 bedroom garden apartments • Cable TV available 

• New wall to wall carpet • 24 Hour maintenance 

• Drapes • Laundry facilities 

• Large closets and walk-in pantry 

• Patio or balcony 

• Complete electric kitchen with range, 
refrigerator, garbage disposal 

• Breakfast bar .2 SwLrnming pools 

JHAPLAN 
IT1NlEY H. UPllN EDucmoHll GHIER IT&. 

(314) -99--7-7791 

G'\nDEN.'I~ 
01' !\IOIUII 

OJUNTY . 

WHAT IF YOU 
DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE? 

Sure. there are other 
schools. But why settle7 

Kaplan prep courses help 
students raise their scores 
and their chances of 
being admitted into their 
first-cholc" schools. Fact 
is; no one hilS helped 
studenls score higherl 

DON'T COMPETE WITH 
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE 

. .-
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-----+1291 t- Friday 31-~_'_S_u_rid_a .... ~ 
• , Learn effective ' public 
speaking through TheContlnu
'ng Education·Extentl0':l from 
~-9 p.m. Course topics Will fea
ture a review of fundamental 
communication skills, including 
control of speech anxiety, use of 
voice and body, lan~u~ge 
choice, correct prOnUn?lat~on 
and grammar, and organlzat~on 
of ideas. For more information 
and to register, call 553-5961. 

• Horizons is offering a peer
group interview for an upcom
ing workshop concerning Adult 
Children of Alcoholics that will 
begin on February 5. For more 
information, call 553-5711 . 

• Accounting Club: 

• Interested in Economics? 
Omicrol), Delta Epsilon,The 
Economics Club, is hosting a 
student-faculty mixer at the 
Alumni House from 3-5:30. 
Come meet your teachers and 
others in your class while finding 

Organizational meetmg and 
General Information on CPA 
Review Courses in room 225 
SSB at 1 :30 p.m. 

out more about Omicron Delta 
';Epsilon. 

• Delta Sigma Pi invites all 
business students to formally 
meet the chapter in room 132 
SSB at 1 p.m. Come meet our 
chapter and get that extra edge 
you're looking for. See you 
there! 

• UM-St. Louis will hold 
workshops during February for 
students who need help filling 
out Financial Aid forms. Four 
sessions will be held during the 
day and four at night at the J.C. 
Penney building. For information 
on workshop dates, times and 
materials you'll need, contact 
James Brune at 553-6397. 

• Don't let the world of com
puters pass you byl Beginners 
can learn to use a computer by 
enrolling in Introduction to the 
IBM, a course offered by the 
UM-St. Louis Continuing 
Education-Extension. Call 553-
5961 for more information. 

1 

• Doubly-Valued Valentine 
Gifts will be the topic of this 
week's Creative Aging to be 
aired at 7:30 p.m. on KWMU 
(90.7 FM). ' Special guests will 
be Mrs. Carol Pollnow from Life 
Skills Foundation and Mrs. 
Myrna Hershman, Volunteer 
Chairman of the Valentine Sale. 

Monday 

• An photo exhibition com
memorating Black History 
month will be held in the Center 
for Metropolitan Studies in room 
362 SSB. "Blacks inAmerica: A 
Photographic Record" depicts 
the experience of Blacks in 
America from the mid 1800s to 
the present day. The Center is 
open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. For. more information, call 
553-5273. 

• The UM-St.Louis Continuing 
Education-Extension is offer
ing DOS Commands for Hard 
Disks, a computer course that 
teaches effective methods of 
managing data on hard disks. 
Section 1 will meet from 6:30-
9:30 p.m. at the Regional Con
sortium for Education and 
Technology, 10601 Clayton 
Road. For more information and 
to register, call 553-5961 . 

'3 
• Want help deciding On a 
major? Are you wondering what 

, career you would like to pursue? 

Wednesday 

• ','Dr. Thomas Dooley," a 
collection of memorabilia, will be 
on display from 7:30 a.m. to 
10:30 p.m., Monday through 
Thursday, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Friday, from Noon to 5 p.m. on 
Saturday, and Noon to 8 p.m. on 
Sunday, in the Thomas Jefferson 
Library. For more information, . 
call 553-5820. 2 Tuesday 

Want to know what you can do 
with your major? Horizons is 
offering a workshop entitled 
"Career Exploration" from 1-2 
p.m. at the Counseling Service, 
427 SSB. For more information, 
call 553-5711. 

• The Women's Tennis Team 
will hold an organizational 
meeting at 3:30 p.m. in room 
219 of the Mark Twain Building. 
All full-time female students inte
rested in trying out for the team 
or learning more about it are 
asked to attend this meeting. 
Contact Coach Pam Steinmetz, 
room 203 MT. Call 553-5123 for 
additional information. ------..,/301-/ _ S_a_tu_rd_a .... y 

. • Sports Women's _Basket
ball: Riverwomen vs. Central 
Missouri State University at 5:30 
p.m. Call 553-5641. 

• Sports Men's Basketball: 
Rivermen vs. Central Missouri 
State University at 7:30 p.m, Call 
553-5641. 

• Are you in charge of raising 
funds for your local club or pro
fessional or not-for-profit 
organization? A course entitled 
"The Basics of Fund RaiSing" 
offered by the Continuing 
Education-Extension is 

designed for fund-raising ~ro
fessionals and for those .Just 
entering the field. Classes will 
meet from 6:30-9:30 p.m. on the 
UM-St. Louis campus. For more 
information and to register, call 
553-5961. 

• Sports Women's Basket· 
ball: RiverWomen vs. Southwest 
Baptist College at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Mark Twain Building. Admis
sion is $4 for reserved seats, $3 ' 
for adults and $1.50 for children 
and senior citizens. Call 553· 
5641 for more information. 

The · UniVC2rsityPro 
Presents: 

m·--Boar·d 

UPB VIDEO "ETWOitK 
MOVIE of the WEEK 

DOUBLE FEATUREI 
12:00 . 3:30 p.m. 
12:00 . 3:30 p.m. 
5:30 . 9:00 p.m. 
2:00 · '5:30 p.m. 
9:00· 12:30 p.m. 

Next Week: February 1 st thru 5th 
Woody Allen Double! 
RADIO DAYS and 

HANNAH and HER SISTERS 
Following Week: February 8th thru 12th 

DRAGNET & 
THE BLUES BROTHERS 

WED"ESDRY " 0 0" LIVE 
FEATURING ST. LOUIS' BESTI 

February 3rd, 1988 

Stacy Johnson and 
The Brodway Rhyth m 

11 :30 a.m. -1 :30 p.m. 
University Center Lounge 

COMING FEBRUARY 10TH: THE INFRA-RED ROCKERS 

itO CKWOitLD 
YOUR CAMPUS MUSIC CONNECTIO" 

Monday " 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 

3:30 . 4:30 p.m. 
11 :00 . Noon 
4:30 . 5:30 p.m. 
1 :00 . 2:00 p.m. 
12:30 . 1 :30 p.m'. 

Showing Daily in 'thriookout Lounge 

S:UMMIT SttOWCASE 
Comedy from • • • • 

WONG 

{tt.t. 
f . Thursday, February 4th, 1988 

12:30 p.m. - 1 :30 p.m. 
Summit Lounge 
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Rivermen Win; Women Hope· To Win 
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Men 
Prove 
Powerful 
by Pam Watz 
sports editor 

With an overall record of 11-5 and 
4-1 in the MIAA, the final two confer
ence games of the first round are 
ilJlPortant to the Rivermen's bas
ketball team to improve their 
outstanding record and to show that 
they are still on a winning streak. 

The team is off to their best start 
in 17 years by winning 11 of their last 
14 contests . 

The. University of Missouri-Rolla 
v.isited the Rivermen on Wednes
day, January, 20, and lost 72-84. 

Coach Rich Meckfessel said that 
the team played well defensively. 

Eric Love, for the fourth consecu
tive game, scored over 20 points , 
and Kevin Brooks had 11 rebounds. 
. Nationally ranked Northwest 

Missouri State also visited the 
Rivermen and lost 69-75 on Satur
day, January 23. 
~ "The win Saturday night was a 
good one, because we have never 
won up there," said Meckfessel. 
_ "They were ranked 18th, nationally, 
in Division II, and Eric Love was 
held to an all-time low of 12 -
points." 

Sophomore forward, Von Scales, 
gave two good performances this 
past week. 

"He's given us a big lift," said 
Meckfessel. "He's playing with 
more confidence." 

Scales played off the bench and 
scored 12 points and grabbed fiv.e 
rebounds against Rolla . Against 
Northwest Missouri, Scales had 14 
points and six rebounds. 

With all eyes focused on the 
Southeast Missouri State game (4-0 
in MIAA), played on Wednesday , 
January 27 , the Central Missouri 
State game is 'ust as important . 

'It' Both a .terence rrres an d . 
Meckfesset said that he wo'uld like 
the team to finish as close to the top 
as possible. . 
- Currently; UM-St. Louis is ranked 

second in the MIAA with a record of 
4-1. Southeast Missouri State is 4-0 
in the MIAA, and have won 12 games 
in a row while being ranked third in 
last weeks NCAA Division II poll. 
Northwest trails third in the MIAA 
with a record of 3-2. 

BOYS B-BALL: UM-St. Louis Riverman Byron McNair takes a jump shot at a recent home game. 

Traditionally, the Central Mis
souri State Mules are one of the top 
teams in the MIAA and have given 
the Rivermen problems. Presently 
the Mules' overall record is 10-6 and 
1-3 in the MIAA. They have won their 

last four games. 
Southwest Baptist will visit the 

UM-St. Louis campus on Wednes- _ 
day, February 3. In the two teams' 
previous mat 9. ' UMSL defeated 
Southwest BaptIst in overtime, win-

,Riverman Eric Love Proves Himself 
by Pam Watz 
sports editor -

-. At 6'0" and a guard for the UM-St. 
Louis Rivermen basketball team, 
Eric Love has proven himself to be a 
top notch scorer for the team this 
season. 
. With the team's overall record at 

11-5 and 4-1 in the MIAA standings , 
Love has been the leading scorer in 
11 of the 16 games, and he tied once 
with teammate Byron McNair. 
These points add up to 297 with a 
season total of 358 points. Love 
averages 22.4 pOints per game. 

Born on February 28, 1966, in 
Witchita, Kansas, Love is the 
youngest of six children - two 
brothers and three sisters. 

. _. Love remembers running track, 
playing football and basketball with 
his brothers and friends when he 
was in elemntary school. It was not· 
until junior high school that he 
decided that basketball was his 
strongest sport. 

"I didn't think I was good enough 
to play in seventh grade, so I waited 
until eighth grade to play on a 
team," said Love. 

Love graduated from Northwest 
High School in Witch ita, Kansas, 
before attending Tratt Junior Com
munity College (about 70 miles 

Eric Love 

from Witchita) and playing basket
ball for them for two years. 

Presently, Love is in his second 
season at UM-St. Louis and he 
thinks he made a wise choice . 

"I received a schoiarsbip offer 
from, Coach Meckfessel shortly 
before I was scheduled to lElave for a 
college in San Jose, California," 

Basketball-Calendar 
-Jan. 30 Central Missouri State at UM-St.Louis* 

Feb.3 Southwest Baptist at UM-St. Louis* 

Feb. 6 Northeast Missouri State at UM-St. Louis* 

Feb. 8 Quincy College at UM-St. Louis 

Feb. 10 Univ. of Missouri-Rolla at Rolla* 

F.~b. 13 Lincoln University at UM-St. Louis* 

AU home games are played in the Mark Twain Building. Women's games 
begin at 5:30 p.m. Men's games begin at 7:30 p.m. _ 

*denotes MIAA.Conference games 

said Love. 
Love came to st. Louis and visited 

-. the campus before deciding that he 
could receive a good edtlcation here 
while playing basketball, whereas 
playing basketball in San Jose 
would be questionable . 

Eric says that the team practices 
everyday and lifts weights twice a 
week. There are usually two to three · 
games per week and that includes 
weekends . -

As for the team, Love thinks that 
the defense is the strongest point 
this season and that they need to 
work on half-court offense. 

When not practicing or studying, 
Eric likes to go danCing, go to a 
movie or eat an awful lot. _. 

He thinks that Michael Jordan is 
the best in the NBA because he can 
do so many things . In the Big Eight 
Conference, Kansas University 's 
Danny Manning is Love's favorite 
player because he is 6'10" and can 
dribble, shoot, rebound and pass. 

As far as the future is concerned, 
Love would like to play in the CBA 
League before entering the NBA. If 
the opportunity does not come . 
about, his hope is to coach a high 
school basketball team. 

Men's Tennis 
Tryouts 

The Men 's Tennis Team will 
hold indoor tryout sessions 
Of or athletes interested in com
peting in the tough, MIAA ten- · 

nis conference . A short 
meeting followed by a prac

tice at West James Tennis 
Club in North County is 

_ Oscheduled for : Thursday, Feb

ruary 4th at 10 a.m. in room 

218 of the Mark Twain Build
ing. For more information 
call Head Coach Jeff Zoellner 
at 553-5641. 

ning by the score of 90-80 . 
All games begin at 7:30 pm at the 

Mark Twain Building and can be 
heard on WGNU-AM (920) with Skip 
Erwin handling the play-by-play. 

SWIM ON! 
byPamWatt 

sports editor 

University of Missouri-St. Louis 
swim team (3-4) is looking to 
improve their record this weekend 
as they partiCipate in the 
Washington University lnvitational 
on Friday , January 29 , and Satur
day, January 30, after a disappoint
ing loss to Bradley on Satur'iiay, 
January 23, by a score of 122-86. 

"This is the second, most impor
tant meet of the year," said Coach 
Mary Liston. "There is no restric
tion on how many events one person 
can swim, so this will be a true test 
of our ability. I can go with our best 
people in every event and still have 
them for the relay events." 

Liston feels that the team overall 
has been working so hard that 
they 're getting tired . 

"We've cut back a little this week 
so we 'll be prepared for this 
weekend ." 

In the backstroke category, 
Bollini :swam a season best of 
2:06.50 . . while John Kavanaugh 
(Hazelwood East) and Bob Visnaw 
(Vianney) took first and second in 
the three-meter diving 
competition. 

Nationally qualified for NCAA 
Division II Championships is Stuart 
Vogt (Lutheran South) . He is ranked 
fourth in both the 50-yard freestyle 
and the 100-yard freestyle events . 

Tom Adams (C.B.C.) is ranked 
14th in the NCAA Division II stand
ings in the 50-yard freestyle, while 
the 400-yard freestyle relay team of 
Adams , Vogt, Bollini (Hazelwood 
West) and Steve Appelbaum (Vian-
ney) are ranked seventh . . 

Shara Starr, transfer student 
from Southwest Missouri State and 
graduate of Parkway Central High 
School, set season low timeS' in the 

. 50-yard freestyle (27 .63), the 100-
yard freestyle (1:01.07) and swam on 
the season best effort of the 200-
yard freestyle team (1:52 .67) . 

"Shara should make. an 
immediate impact as evidenced by 
her showing in the freestyle · 
events," said Liston. 

Women Ecounter 
Tough Teams· 
by Pam Watz 
sports editor 

After improving their overall 
record to 8-6 and 3-2 in the MIAA 
standings , the Riverwomen basket
ball team suffered two conference 
loses against the University of 
Missouri-Rolla and Northwest Mis
souri State . 

In the game against Rolla on Wed
nesday, January 20, UM-St. Louis 
lost 53-68. Lisa Houska was the high 
scorer with 19 points and Grace 
Masters had six rebounds. 

The same story occurred three 
days later when Northwest Missouri 
State visited and beat the River
women , 70-83. 

Against Northwest Missouri 
State, the Riverwomen only dressed 
seven players . 

"Under these conditions , we 
played really well," Coach Mike 
Larson said . "We're getting back on 
the right track and we ran the 
offense the way we should." 

Masters (Hazelwood Central) 
showed off one oiher best perfor
mances against Northwest Missouri 
State . The senior forward had 15 
points , eight rebounds and hit seven 
of 11 shots from the field. 

Freshman guard Houska is · 
averaging 16 points per game in her 

last three outings. 
Kris Wilmes her was the high 

scorer in the match with 24 points , 
and Masters was again the rebound-. 
er with eight :' 

"We've got to get tough on the< 
boards and shoot high percentage'~ 
shots ," said Larson. .. ': 

Larson feelS that the-J.eam could' 
do a better job, even though they 
may lack in depth. -

"I think it 's all m_ental ," said Lar
son . "They're just not in _.the right 
frame of mind for rebounding" 

UM-St. Louis RiverWemen are 
ranked third in the MIAA with a 
record of 3-2. 

The team played tenth-rated 
Southeast Missouri State (14-0 
overall and 4-0 in the MIAA stand
ings) onWednesday, January 27 , and 
will encounter number two MIAA
ranked Centr'al Missouri State 'on 
Saturday, January 30. The Jennies 
are looking for their sixth consecu-
tive NCAA Tournament" 
appearance. _ . 

Southwest Baptist will visit the 
campus on Wednesday, February 3." ; 
The Riverwomen previously beat" 
Southwest Baptist 66-54 earlier in: 
January . 

All games are played in the Mark 
Twain Building and begin at 5:30 
p.m. 

. ~ 

- - L~ 

GIRLS B-BALL: Grace Gain takes ·aim at the basket at a recent 
match. 

All-Region Kathy Casso -t 
Riverwoman soccer player Kathy the UM - St. Louis program, butihe ,.;', 

Casso was chosen as a third team first since Jan Gettemeyer Joan "~: 
pick on the women's NCAA Division Gettemeyer and Debbie Lewi's were ~\' 
I level. named in 1983 >~, 

Casso led the Riverwomen to a 12- . ' §i 
8-1 mark this past year as she start- Joining C;asso on the All-Central:; , 
ed in 18 matches, missingtliree due - team are first team pick Stephanie~'·. 
to injuries. Casso collected a total · Gabbert (junior, back , 4 goals - 4r; 
of three goals , four assists and was assists, McCluer North), sec~n ct'-; I 

also named to the All-Region team. team pick Kathy Guinner (senior,,. . 
She was a four-year starter, a f~rward, 17 goals, 5 assists, River- ',, ' 
second team All-Region pick in 1986 Vlew Gardens) and honorable men-:" 

i,and finished her career with five tion. selections Rita Allmeyer ~~ 
goals , six a~sists and 64 career (semor, back , 0 goals , 1 assist ,,;', 
starts . .~ - . Riverview Gardens) and Sue Daerd~ .: 

Casso is the seventh women's .'1>11- (senior, back, 0 goals, 1 assist , Cor~: \ 
America pick in the seven years of - Jesu). , ~':''-

. .. .. 
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